A brand inspection is required for all NHSFR Contestant animals and stock brought on grounds, including horses, sheep, and cattle. A fee of $15.00 applies per horses, $0.40 per sheep, and $1.85 per head of cattle. Cash or check only. A Lifetime form for any animal issued by another State will be accepted and no additional fees will be charged.

Inspections are only conducted during daylight hours.

Two ways to obtain an inspection:

1) Onsite at horse check-in

2) Call a Brand Inspector for arrangements: Gary Zakotnik, 307-389-0480

The State of Wyoming **REQUIRES** a brand inspection for all horses, sheep, cattle, asses & mules. A Brand Inspection form or lifetime form must be complete to leave the county and/or State of Wyoming, or a change of ownership.

Wyoming Livestock Board, 1934 Wyott Drive Cheyenne, WY 82002, 307-777-7515

Other Contacts:

- Grounds Veterinarian: Paul Zancanella 307-350-0665
- Livestock Investigator: Chris Strang, 307-251-0666